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What does 'practicing' sin reveal about one's true identity? 

Practice doesn't only make perfect, but it reveals much about us  and 
who we are in any given season in life.  The same is true when it comes 
to sin. 

1 John 3:4-6 

Even as followers of Jesus, sin is still a daily struggle; any notion that  
we're expected to be perfect or even almost perfect, is not only far from 
the truth... But it's impossible. 

Having said that, we still need to take Scripture at its word. 

1)  We Don't Really Know Him 

We may say that we're Christian, and we may do the things that 
Christians do (we may even speak 'Christianese') - but if we 'practice' 
sin, then the Bible is clear... We don't know Him. 

“Christ died for sin.  Believers die to sin.  Unbelievers die in sin.” 

 Those who continue in sin, practicing it (as opposed to dying to sin) - 
prove their true identity, as unbelievers.  

How does this point us to Jesus?  As believers, it should cause us to 
rejoice in Jesus (He sets us free!). 

*John 8:31-36 

*1 John 3:7+8 

The term "Christian" was first used in Antioch with the first Gentile 
Church.  The interesting thing is that it wasn't first used by the disciples 
but rather, by those living in Antioch.  The suffix, "ian" means,  

"belonging to, or part of"; their righteous living was evidence!  Verse 7:b  
Verse 8a 

Jesus "appeared for this (very) purpose - to destroy the works of the  
devil"; and so, how could any of His followers practice them? 

2)  They Are Of The Devil, And Not of Christ 

"The price of sin is very high - though now it may seem  low; if we let it 
go unchecked - its crippling power will grow." 

God wants to help us - His Spirit is our power Source; don’t let sin break 
the connection. 

Don't let sin become your heart's desire as it will dominate + control 
you, revealing your true identity + ultimately, lead you to death. 

"The world has lost its transient lure - its evil spell I shun; I've set my 
course for higher things, 'til earth's brief race is run." 

Whether it's the alluring treasures this world offers, or any alluring  
thing - keep from your life anything, that would crowd Christ out of your 
heart,  keeping you from loving, following and serving Him, as well as 
making Him known. 

*1 John 3:9+10 

3)  The Antithesis Of Sin - Righteousness & Love, Are Proof... That We're 
God's Children 

'Righteousness' is ultimately knowing Christ - so we can be like Him. 

"Love is the basic element in Christ-likeness."  It is also the fulfillment of 
The Law (Romans 13:8-10).    
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